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The company

FARGQTEX Sp. z o.o.
AI. Legionów 114C
18-400 Łomża, POLAND
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is granted authorisation according to Oeko-Tex® Standard 100 to use the
Oeko-Tex® mark, based on our test report NC-9046110512015

CONFIDENCE
IN TEXTILES

—

Tested for harmful substances
according to Oeko-Tex® Standard 100
IW 00070

IW

for the following articies:
Dyed woyen fabrics produced from polyester with Kets Easy Life® finish and yarn dyed
woyen fabrics produced from polyester, acrylic, yiscose with and without Kets Easy Life®
finish and woyen fabrics produced from polyester, polypropylene, acrylic with latex
Yarn dyed woyen fabrics (with and without jacquard) for upholstery produced from 100 %
PES, 100 % PP, PPIPAN, PESIPAN, as weil as white and dyed woyen fabrics for upholstery
produced from 100 % PES with and without water and oli repellent finish
Non FR upholstery yelyet fabrics made of undyed PESICO substrate, fiocked with PA cutted
fibres, dyed and/or wet printed and finished with a regular softener andlor water repeilent
andlor antistatic finish;
already certified according to Oeko-Tex Standard 100
-

-

-

The results of the inspection made according to Oeko-Tex® Standard 100,
product class IV haye shown that the aboye mentioned goods meet the
human-ecological requirements of the standard presently established for
decoration material.
The certified articles fulfil the requirements of Annex XVII of REACH (ind.
the use of azo-dyes, nickel, etc.) as weil as the American requirement
regarding total content of lead in children”s articies (CPSIA; with the
exception of accessories made from glass).
The holder of the certificate, who has issued a conformity deciaration
according to ISO 17050-1, is under an obligation to use the Oeko-Tex® mark
only in conjunction with products that conform with the sample initially
tested. The conformity is yerified by audits.
This authorisation is yalid until 30.06.2016
Łódź, 30.10.2015
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